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Pastoral duties if faithfully discharged, wtl not 
only stimulate the «embers of the church, but 
will jeprore our siugiegethua, eelerge mir Sab- 
bath schools, and build up the euueeof <Vi*L— 
Cefr of ihlidi. ( rj e\
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fuel word without faith. “Be strong fat the 
Lord Mid in the power of bfa might*
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Biographical Sketch of the late 
Rev. Wm. Smith.

ST ns est. jobs a srsoxe.
My Dsas Bso.,—If yon should not «wive 

any notice of our lata beloved brother Smith 
more worthy insertion in your greatly improved 
Journal than the following, you me at liberty to 
insert it J. B. Stboxo.

PVedwMm, JfarehUift, IMS.
William Smith, was brought up and educated 

at Bingham, in the county of Nottingham, Bag. 
land. His father, I did not know, he having 
died while I was a boy, and William very young i 
but hie mother I knew intimately, she having 
been a neighbour and particular friend ef my 
fondly. For many years, the bad been a highly 
respected, and deeply plows member of the Wee- 
leyaa Society in Bingham, end during the latter 
part of her life a usefal Leader. Whilst I « 
on a visit to my native place, it pleased God to 
take her to Himself She died as she lived, a 
happy witness of the power of God to save unto 
the uttermost It was my privilege to enjoy 
some profitable conversation with her at difi 
eat times, during my May among my friends, and 
frequently did that conversation turn upon her 
dear and only son, then employed as a mission
ary la these Provinces.

William was brought up by his mother, to the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord j and at an 
early period waa mads the subject of converting 
grace. From that time, although he pomsmid 
some peculiarities in his natural temperament,
being at times very abeam in mind, and net given 
to much conversation, nevertheless, he was truly 
pious, very studious, endeavouring la every pos
sible way to acquire useful knowledge. He pos
sessed very promising talents, was soon taken 
npoa the Local Preachers Plan, and after soms 
time honourably passed the Quarterly meeting 
to Nottingham, and recommended by that meet
ing, aa a proper person to be employed to the 
Mission work. In the yam 1837 he same to 
these Provinces, to company with the late Bov. 
W. Webb, end hie first appointment (if I mis
take not) was Bedeqee, P. B. L Since that 
time, he has occupied with credit to himself, and 
profit to the people, some of the most important 
circuits In this Conference. In every piece he 
has been acknowledged to have beet^ man of 
Qod an able minister—a workmatrthat need 
not be ashamed. Sometimes, be has been sc 
drawn out both in praying and preaching, that the 
people have looked upon him with amassment 
To the lest Me study was his aeasfism Vary 
early la the morning found him there, and was 
a witness to his agony fa prayer, and to hie close 
application to his work. Be did not give unto 
hie congregation unbeaten eü, or that which eoet 
him nothing i and if Providence bad favoured 
him with as good and strong a voies as has 
fallen to the lot of some et hie brethren, he 
would have been one of the most popular minis
ters amongst ue.

But his rase is rani Hie work is done I Ht 
is not, for the Lord has taken him! The intel
ligence of his sudden removal has confounded 
and overwhelmed me. We moat however be 
still. The Lord hath done it, and that is enough 
to silence all our why's end wherefores. May 
the deeply sfibetive event be sanctified to every 
branch of his bereaved family—to all bis dear 
brethren to the ministry - end to the various 
societies and congregations to whom he had 
been went to minister in the weed end doctrine 
of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Bo anxious was I to knew all about the sir- 
cuinstances connected with this psfafal Provi
dence, that I took the liberty to write to his cor 
Stephen, requesting, as a favour, he would send 
the particulars, and the following is an extract 
from kb reply, dated

Wisedstoot, F. B., March 8. 1886. 
B*T. AXD Dea* Bn,—I am fa receipt of year 

very kind letter ef the fith inet, end hasten to 
thank you far your expression of sympathy, end 
answer your questions as well I can.

My dear father's death waa very sudden | to 
the week preceding hie death, he took sold in 
returning from » week night preaching, end for 
s day or two eeflered with difficulty of breathing, 
but apparently recovered entirely, so much so, 
that he wet able to resume hie visitations among 
the people and to preach on the Sunday morn
ing- last aa be finished hie sermon, he wai 
again seised with a difficulty in breathing, 
and continued all day quite poorly, and waa 
obliged, much against hie will, to give up hie in
tention of preceding fa the evening. Hie phy
sician when called in to the evening, however, 
thought lightly of the attack, end continued to 
do to during the week, even assuring him that he 
would be able to resume hie duties on the suc
ceeding Sunday. On Saturday the 31 et he felt 
decidedly worse after rising and dressing, hav
ing passed a very distressed night, unable to 
sleep. In fact, frequently during the week be 
was obliged to get up at eight, and walk the floor, 
on account of a feeling of suffocation. On Bator 
day, the doctor thought h necessary to bleed 
him, end after doing so. considered him better, 
so that even then, my father did not think it ne
cessary to telegraph for me. About noon, Mrs. 
Smith was assisting him to arranging his clothes, 
when she suddenly noticed on looking up ct his 
face, in reply to come remark which be bed 
made, that his eyes were fixed, end a deathly 
pallor had overspread Lie countenance. Assist 
ance waa summoned at once, but before it could 
reach him, his spirit had taken its flight. The 
intimation I had, of his illness, was the telegram 
announcing hie desth.

Ever since my titter Celia's desth. which no 
coned some six mon 6» since, father has seemed 
to be much exercised with thoughts of death. He 
frequently spoke of it, not with regard to bimaeli 
so much,as in contem plation of the fact itself. For 
a long time it baa been hie in.presetuu, now, alms 
fulfilled, that his death would be .sudden, hut 1 
do not think he had fears ot it, only a more fixe- 
determination to he ready fur the greet cheng. 
During the week of hie itiaeaa, he seems occas
ionally to have feared for the result, but the 
opinion of hi* physician overruled hie own,- 
much to, that though mother wished him to seed 
for me, he would not allow it 

The lees is aa you eay, a very great esta to all 
of ue. He waa always a kind and good father,

late Joan entrons, g*., or ran)mic
ros, s. a.

Mr DBAS B norms*,—Perhaps a mon parti
cular account of the life and death of our late 

•r anti vetoed friend and brother Simpson than 
iy Which yvt appears to have reached you, rosy 

not be oneeeeptable. He left hit native country 
(Scotland) to the spring of 1818, an accredited 

ir of the Wesleyan Society. Oo bis ar
rival to St. John, he connected himself immedi
ately with the church of Ms choice. In 1819 he 
removal! to Fredericton, whets he eommeoeed 

m, and aa usual, at once identified himself 
with the little society in this place. Although I 

l particularly acquainted with brother 
■ is lb lake, it wee bass that I had the 

privilege of a more close and intimate acquain- 
Being now the Pastor of the little chunk, 

he was my Circuit Steward, Local Preacher, and 
one of oar moot active and respected members. 
For general consisteDcy of conduct, punctuality 
In the observance of all the means of grace, and 
for sheerful liberality in support of our general 
work, I think I never saw him surpassed. He 

a Wesleyan from principle, and nothing 
which he ever met with was sufficient to alienate 
Mm in heart from the people of hie choice. True, 
a few years ago, a very painful circumstance oc
curred, to which be thought himself injured, and 
in eoneequence, withdrew from the society and 
congregation for a season, hot still his heart was 
with us, and like Noah’s dove, he went hither 
and thither in search ef rest, but found it not, 
until it pleased the Lord to open his way back 
to Ma **—. and te hie seat in the church.

From that time he appear» to have gooe on 
Me way rejoicing. He felt that be had got home 
again. Hie voice was again heard to the prayer 
meeting, and his experience, as detailed by him 
in Ms class, and last Lots feast proved that he 
had drunk deeper into the spirit of the gospel 
This was evident unto all, and from two or three 
letters which I had the pleasure of remising 
from tla about this time, I was rejoiced to sec 
that such was the ease. He expressed himself 
freely on the state of his mind—of hie peace 
with God,—his deadness to the world—his pleas
ing prospects—end hie growing internes» forth» 
inheritance of the saints in light I believe, be 

timed in this happy frame until he waa seised 
with the sickness which terminated in Me death.

During hie abort illne.-s, he wee very happy, 
repeatedly saying—'* all*» well, my house it in 

1 and desired his dear afflicted wife, to 
give hit love to the ministère, atul to the mem
ber» of Ms slats, end all his Christian friends.

Hit death waa rather sudden. We were hop
ing that the affliction under which he waa labor
ing would not be unto death, and that we should 
again tea hie fees end bear hit voice in the church, 
hut the decree had gone forth. After sitting up 
a good part of the day, end after some deeply 
effecting centers»lion with hie children, he sweet
ly fell asleep In Jean*.

“ O may I triumph so 
When e!l nty warfare's pest,* Jto.

The death of brother Simpson, has vast a 
gloom over the whole city. But few men were 
more generally reepeetod, either by rich or poor, 
religion» or irreligious. As one of the papers 
sets—"The poor—the widow—end the fatherless 
have lost e kind and generous friend. Hie 
widow u devoted partner—hie family a loving 

Isetionate parent—the public t faithful 
* and I may add, the Wesleyan church a 

pious and worthy member : but our loss is hie 
infinite and eternal gain. J. B. 8.

Predencton, March 11, 1883.

gmtf way, by means of this question, in main- 
laintog thereby, the influence end aid of former 
Heeds, of both Presbyterian churches, in the 
coming political struggle. We git# » copy of 
the bill as it now stands.

^rnbntcial Mtsltgan.
fc consequence of the official relation which this 
m sustains to the Cuaiorenoe of Eastern British 

taarisa, we require that Obituary, Ecrirai, and other 
Otieee addressed to us from slv of the, Circuits 

i Stiun the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
lie hands of the Minister
Communications designed for this paper must be ao 

ompanied by the came of the writer in confidence 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility fur the opinions of 

sur correspondents.

J -)iug to our prosperity, sympathising to our 
filiotione. During tie whole life, he has always 
» i acted, as to make us proud of him as a man, 
apd to love him aa a parent.

As jo k» foturv, I think, we raw Jhjq* *0 
doubts, so long ss we believe that a souvie

nt chastise lift will wet with a fa tare re»

<>

The Dalhoneie College Bill.
Dalhoueie College, founded over forty years 

ago, was Intended to be a Provincial Institution, 
on the plan of the Edinburgh University. In 
career has been anything but successful. It 
would almost seem as if over it hovered some 
fatality. Earnest attempts have huer, made sg.in 
and again to galvanise it into good working ex
istence, but every such attempt hss miserably 
failed. Its loeatioa, in the capital, is regarded by 
very many at being much leu desirable than a 
rural situation t yet this circumstance is not alto
gether eaflfeieat to account for it» marvellous 
want of success. Political influences—at least 
on one occasion—may have somewhat tended to 
east upon it a blight ; yet, had it attained a heal
thy existence, these influences it could have out
lived. The establishment ef other and denomi
national Institutions cannot bars been a principal 
cause of the failure of this one) for some of 
these—one, at least, el our Provincial College» 
—aroae out oi the iU-fortur.c of Dalhouiie. Its 
endowment has been handsome, end the moat 
strenuous efforts of its friends—and these have 
been influential—have been put forth repeatedly 
to carry out ha original design ; but all in vain. 
There has sorely been enough cf discouragement 
in connection with its history to lead its friends 
to the conclusion that it is destined to be to them 
nothing but a plague, end that they had better 
have it» funds devoted to the general interests of 
higher education in the Province, and the build- 
tog appropriated to some Provit.o.sl object for 
which it ie suitable.

But, not utterly- disheartened by the peat, yet 
another earnest attempt is now to be made for 
its resuscitation, and a Bill for the purpose of 
modifying its whole government and working la 
before the Legislature, tr. its reconstructed form 
the privilege of founding Chaire or Professor
ships ie to be accorded to the various denomina
tions, and them may be represented in its 
Governorship. The measure is introduced with 
the expectation, and with this object tepecially to 
rieie, that the Presbyterian Churches will avail 
li'.emselvee of such privilege. The circumstances 
of those Churches would seem to render it de- 
•irable that if they are to have anything to do 
with Dalhoesie, it should be at once, before 
more menu are matin by them in another form to 
regard to their educational schema*. Accord
ingly, to advenes of all legislation on the sub
ject, overtone wen made to the Synode of the 
Eiik cf ieotiaud, sad the Presbyterian Church 
of the Imwsr Provinces respectively, «I the 
lato seas ion» of them bodies, to sas.w.1* ih»iT 
views and wishes on the whole matter. A Com
mittee from each Synod held counsel on the 
proposal, end authority was given to conclude 
arrangements with the Governors of the College. 
The present Bill is the result.

The measure may meet with faveur
from member» of the Legislature, Tsprswming 
different creeds and ciairaa, to carry it through | 
for, independently ef the idee, that this effort on 
behalf ef the College may possibly result more 
favourably then former ones to promoting fie ef
ficient operation, then is an additional motive 

”8» both • tides tit tkr 
A général election is aeon to eemee* 

os «feet any be made, to «

V

ax act roil the xkgvlatiun and succour
or DALUOUS1R COI LEOK.

Whereas it is expedient to extend the basis on - 
which the said College is established, and to alter 
the constitution thereof, so a« the benefits thaï 
may be fairly expected from it* invested capital 
end its central position, may, if possible, be re
alised, and the design of its original founders as 
near a* may be cemed out :

Be it enacted Sec. as follows. The Board of 
Governors now appointed consisting of the Hon. 
William Young, the Hon. Joseph Howe, Charles 
Tupper, Samuel Leonard Shannon, John W. 
Ritchie, Andrew Maokinlay, and Jas. F. Avery, 
Sequin*. ahaU.be a body politic, and corporate 
bribe name end style of the Governors of Dal- 
houeie College it Halifax, and abeU have and ex
ercise all usual powers and authorities aa such, 
and have the tide, control end disposition of the 
Building on the Parada at Halifax, and of pro- 
pertv aid fundi belonging to said College, and 
held for the urn thereof by the present Gover
nors i end all vacancies at the Board shall be fil
led up on the recommendation of the remaining 
members thereof b, the Governor in Council

Whenever any body of Christiana of any relig
ious persuasion whatsoever shall satisfy the Board 
that they aiw to a condition to endow and sup
port on* or rnpre Chairs or Professorships in the 
•aid college for any branch of literature or sci
ence approved of by the Bond, aucb Body on 
n.hi»g such endowment to the extent of $1200 
e year shall have a right to nominate a Governor 
to take hie seat at the Board, with the approval 
of the Board of Governor* and of the Governor 
in Council, and shall also have a right to nxmi- 
nate a professor for euch Chair subject to the ap
proval of the Board of Governors.

The same right of nominating a Professor 
■h.it belong to any individual or number of in
dividuals who shall endow to the same extent 
end support a chair or Professorship, end to the 
executors of say Testator by whose will a Chair 
or Professorship may be eo endowed.

The Governors shall have power to appoint 
end to determine the duties end salaries of the 
President, Professors, Lecturers, Tutors, and 
other officers of the college, and from time to 
time to make statutes end bye-laws for the regu
lation and management thereof, end for the ex
amination of students previous to their admis
sion, end shall assemble together ie often as 
they shall think fit, and upon such notice ae to 
them shell seem meet for the execution of the 
trust hereby reposed in them.

The said college shall be deemed and taken 
to be n University with all the usual end neces
sary privileges of such institutions, and the stu
dent* shall have liberty and faculty of taking the 
degrees of bachelor, master and doctor in the 
several arts end faculties at the appointed times, 
end shell have liberty within themselves of per
forming all scholastic exercises for the conferring 
each degree», and In inch manner a* shall be 
directed by the Statutes end Bye-laws. No re
ligious testa or subscriptions shell be required ef 
the Professors, scholars, graduates, students, or 
officers of the college, anckall the privileges and 
advantages thereof shall be open and free to all 
persons whomsoever without regard to their re
ligious persuasion ; end. The Governors may 
appoint as Professors and other Teachers or offi
cers competent persons of any religious persua
sion whatsoever.

The Legislature shall have power from time to 
time to modify and control the powers conferred 
by this Act

The Acta heretofore pasted in relation to Dal- 
bousie College era hereby repealed.

It will be seen that the elaborateoeea of the 
Bill baa not very greatly taxed the skill of its 
framer* ; but it U the denominational bearing of 
the question which chiefly claims our attention. 
Every right-hearted man would be gratified to 
see the Presbyterian churches in this Province 
occupying educationally a position commensurate 
with their numbers and respectability j and were 
their efforts now directed toward building up, oo 
an enlarged scale, their own educational Estab
lishment, they would deserve the favor and gratfe 
tude of» very friend of education of whatever creed. 
But the question very naturally arises, end can
not be very satisfactorily answered, Why should 
the privileges of a Provincial Institution be hand
ed over to one denomination for its especial bene
fit, end under circumstances,too,whieh cannot but 
be regarded ae amounting to the virtual exclus
ion of all the reel ? The Bill doe* not express 
this, but the present position of denominational 
Institutions, aa resulting from the Legislative i 
lion of by-gone years, muet be taken into account. 
The Presbyterian Governors of Dalbouaie, from 
whom proceeded the proposal made to the Synods 
last summer, were quite confident in making that 
proposal that other denominations would not 
abandon their cherished Institutions,—in the 
founding of which they had made great sacri
fice», and incurred weighty liabilities,—to take 
hold of the Dalbouaie project. Of what value 
then is the aspect of liberality which this mea
sure wears f it is but a delusion. Did not the 
Legislature of Nora Scotia, several years since, 
lay down the principle that denominational Col
leges were the b. it for our Province ? Have 
not some of the denominations heavily taxed 
themselves in carrying ont this principle ? Is it 
right then that manifest preference should now 
be shown toward one denomination in regard to 
this Provincial Institution with the intention of 
conferring large advantages, from wMeh others 
are excluded by the very eflorta they have put 
forth on behalf cf Education f

In presenting this matter before our readers, 
and in giving txpreaeion to these sentiments, we 
are influenced by no unkind feeling toward the 
Presbyterian churches. We hold them in esteem. 
We wish them success. They are deserving of 
praise for their effort* in the cause of Education. 
They arc not to be blamed for being ready to 
avail themselves of an offer wMcb, aa they im
agine, promises to them great advantages. We 
may be pardoned for believing them to be in
fluenced in this matter, not eo much by a regard 
for the general interests of Education, as by the 
hope of denominational adraneement and posi
tion. But in this they are scarcely to be con
demned. Others might yield to the same motive, 
were they in the same circumstance*. If the 
contemplated measure involving this denomina
tional preference should bo adopted, the res
ponsibility of such favouritism will rest, not with 
the Presbyterians as a body, but elsewhere.

We have nothing to do with the seeming in
consistency of that portion of the expectant be
neficiaries who are professedly voluntaries, and 
who, though they cannot conscientiously accept 
State grants for denominational purposes, are 
not un a tiling to enter into partnership with the 
Government in the College schema for the ad
vancement of denominational objects. It might 
be asked, unies* it ie to remain in perpetuity e 
Presbyterian College, may not gross heterodoxy, 
or ouvert infidelity, notwithstanding the guard to 
on* of the sections of the bill, work it* way into 
Dethousie, and become an ally ot Presbyteri
anism f But with this question also Presbyte
rian» themselves have to deal

We have no idee that any other 
to the Province engaged to the work of Educa
tion, can et all desire to occupy the position 
contemplated by the Presbyteries body in rela
tion to the College ) but even though the project 
should utterly fail,the intention of the originators 
end abettors of the scheme will remain the same. 
For any denomination having anything to lose, 
to form ■ alliance with eo unfortunate a College 
a* Dalhoneie—to attempt to give a reputation to 
that which ha* hitherto been only a proverb of 
reproach—U not unattended with risk- It would 
•sum that the Synod» of the two bodies, to deal- 
tofitoth (he overture, wee* not blind to tides
and banco their reeblve to ka.n tWvadoratioaoI

from the partnership. This foresight, to a 
ter so problematical, to only prudent i for how
ever tempting the belt now presented, k is well 
to remember that
” The best-laid schemes o' mics sod men,

.... . Oaexaft s-gler,
Ann lee • us naught but grief sud p»u».

For promised yoy."

clothes, and their resource» failing, they found 
themselves at last reduced to absolute starvation. 
The poor Infant hod just expired from want, and

mg, have no time to attend to the business of the 
church, and are incapacitated for all apiritui 1 Im
provement throughout the Sabbath. It ie very

the hapless mother was about to follow it to the easy for you by little thing» which are not eb- 
grave, when Mr. Wesley and hie friend entered ; vioualy wrong, nor yet just “ four square” to get 
end, as I before stated, the husband wee so re- the name ef a cheat. Remember, that other

of them find a score of these
one of these eburrbe. i. much ed,J£d £ J 
the petition it held twenty )eiri blT08d 
attempt at striking out a new p,th 
usefulness they have discouraged M d> n*U*1* 
These religious Red-tapists have

r twelve to keep their i 
i*o under their own tootrol, a* to
Fiwhemwe

bo at

Benevolence of John Weeley.
M*. Bono*, -Some years ago there appear

ed in the columns of the New York Christian 
Advocate, a letter from the late Wilbur Fisk, 
then President of the Wesleyan University, of 
which the following is the summary The wife 
of the Principal being on a visit to Leeds, Eng
land, the late Robert Newton presented her with 
a small bast of the Rev. John Wesley, said to 
be a perfect likeness of him et the time it waa 
taken. A friend, in addition, procured for her 
the accompanying account of the circumstances 
and the occasion on which it is said, the original 
likeness of thia waa taken. Aa the whole ia very 
interesting and characteristic—I copy it for pub
lication. If you think well of It please insert it 
in the Provincial Wesleyan. Jca.v.

Canto, March, 1865. 
axxcsotx ot rax xxv. jobs wrsj.it

Mr. Duley wax one evening taking tea with 
that eminent artist, Mr. duly, when he eaked him 
whether he had eeen hie gallery of buste. Mr. 
D., on answering to the negative, and expressing 
e wish to be gratified with a sight of it, Mr. 
Culy, conducted him thither, end after admiring 
the busts of several greet men of the day, he 
came to one which particularly attracted Ma no
tice, and on inquire found it was the likeness of 
the Rev. John Wealey. « Thia bust ” said Mr. 
C. " struck Lord Sbtibourn*, in the seme man
ner it doe* you, rod there is • remarkable fact 
connected with it, which, es I know you in 
fond of anecdote», I will relate to you precisely 
in the same manner end words that I did to him." 
On returning to the parlour, Mr. C. commenced 
accordingly I am e very old man ; you must 
excuse my little tailing* ; and, aa I before ob
served, bear it to the very words I repeated it to 
Mi lordship. •• My lord,' said I, “ perhaps you 
have heard of John Wesley, the foueder ol the 

O yes, “ he replied." He—that 
race of fanatic» ! “ Well, my lord, Mr. Wee- 
ley bed often been urged to have hi* picture 
taken, but he always refused,—alleging as a rea
son that be thought it nothing but vanity," in
deed, eo frequently had be been pressed on 
this point that hi* friends were reluctantly com
pelled to give up the ides. One day be celled 
upon me on the business of our church. I be
gan the old subject of entreating him to allow 
me to take Me likeness, “ Well," said I, “ know
ing you value money for the mean* of doing 
good, if you will grant my request, I will 
gage to give you ten guineas for the first ten 
minute* that you sit, end for every minute that 
exceeds that time, you shall receive a guinea.' 
" What 1" said Mr. Weeley, “ do I understand 
you aright, that you will give me* ten guinea* for 
having my likeness taken f Well I agree to it." 
He then stripped off his eoet, rod laid on the 
sob, and in eight minutes, I bad the moat per
fect boat 1 had ever taken. He then washed bis 
face, rod I counted to Mm ten guinea* into ht» 
band. Well, raid be, turning to Ms companion, 
I never till now, earned money so speedily—but 
what shell we do with it t They then wished 
me a good morning, end proceeded ever West
minster Bridge.

The first object that presented itself to their 
view wee a poor woman crying bitterly, with 
three children hanging round her, each sobbing, 
though apparently too young to understand their 
mother's grief. On inquiring the causa of her 
distress, Mr. Weeley learned that the creditors 
of her husband were dragging Mo to prison, 
after having sold their effects, which were inade
quate to pay the debt of eighteen shillings, which 
the créditera declared should be paid. One 
guinea made her happy I They then proceeded 
on, followed by the blessings of the now heppy 
mother. On Mr. Wesley's inquiring of Mr. 
Barton, hi* friend, where their charity waa moat 
needed, he replied he knew of no place where 
hie money would be more acceptable than tn 
Giltapur-atreet Compter. They accordingly re
paired thither ; rod, on taking the turnkey to 
point out the most miserable object under his 
«era, be answered, if they were come in search 
of poverty, they need not go far. The first ward 
they entered they were struck with the appear
ance of a poor srretefa who was greedily eating 
potato* aMna. On being questioned, he inform
ed them that be had been in that situation, 
supported by the casual elms of compassionate 
etranger» for several months, without any hope 
of relief, and that he wee confined for the défit of 
half a guinea. On hearing this, Mr. Weeley 
gave him a guinea, which he received with the 
utmost gratitude, end he had the pleasure of 
seeing him liberated with half a guinea in his 
-pocket. The poor men, on leaving his place of 
confinement, mid : Gentlemen, as you come here 
in search of poverty, pray go op stairs, if it be 
not too la'e. They instantly proceeded thither, 
and beheld t sight which called forth all their 
compassion. On » low stool, with his back to
ward them, eat a men, or rather a skeleton, for 
he wee literally nothing but skin and boo*, hi* 
hand supported Ms head, and hie eye seemed to 
be rivetted to the opposite corner of the cham
ber, where lay, stretched on a pallet of straw, e 
young women, in the last stage of a consumption, 
apparently lifeless, with an infant by her side 

quite deed. Mr. Weeley immediately 
sent for medical aatiatanee, but k wee too late 
for the unfortunate female, who expired a few 
hours afterward* from starvation, at the doctor 
declared.

You may Imagine, my lord, that the remain
ing eight guinea» would not go far in aiding inch 
distress as this. No expense was spared for the 
relief of the now only surviving sufferer. But 
so extreme waa the weakness to which he was 
reduced, that six weeks elapsed before he coold 
apeak sufficiently to relate bis own hiatory. It 
appeared he had been a respectable merchant, 
and bad married a beautiful young lady, emi
nently accomplished, whom he almost idoltoed. 
They lived happily together for some time, until, 
by failure of a speculation in which his whole 
property was embarked, he waa completely ruin
ed. No sooner did he become acquainted with 
his misfortune thro be called ell hi* creditors 
together, laid before them the statement of hie 
affairs, rod showed them Me books which were 
to the meet perfect order. They all willingly 
signed the dividend except the lawyer, who owed 
hie rise in the world to this merchant The earn 
wee £830, for which he obstinately declared he 
should be east to jail. It wee to veto the cre
ditor* urged him to pity hie forlorn condition, 
and to consider hi* greet respectability, that 
feeling was » straager to Me breast, rod in spite 
of all their temoeetraneee he was hurried away 
to prison, followed by hie weeping wife. A* she 
was very eceompiiehed, she continued to main
tain herself end her husband solely by the use of 
her pencil in painting email ornament» on card*. 
And thus they managed to put » little »«t*. for 
her coming tineas. But so long an tin*** ex
ceeded this event that she was completely toea- 
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They were drfm te p«w» theto

duced from the same «
utmost cere, he must have fallen • sacrifice ; and ; e* yon here to yours, that with the masses sp
as Mr. Wealey, who wee not for doing thing» by pestances go a great wave, and that it will be as 
halves, had acquainted himself with this sea* of1 bed for your charaetar and lets reels, in the po- 
extreme misery, be went to the creditors end in- paler mind, to hr esteemed dishonest es to be 
formed them of it. They were beyond measure , actually convicted of it. They won't trust you if 
astonished to learn what he had to name to they detect in your dealing! with them the ap- 
them, for to long time had elapsed without hear- pear&nce of extortion, deception, or fraud.

that, Without the people have as keen an eye to their own interests, weakness and deficiency, but

ing of the merchant or hi* famfly, tome supposed 
him to be dead, rod others that he had quitted 
the country. Among the rest, he celled on the 
lawyer, rod painted to Mm, in the meet glowing 
colors, the wretchedness he had witnessed, and 
wMcb he (the lawyer) had been instrumental In 
causing i but even this could not move him to 
compassion. He declared the merchant should 
not leave the prison without paying every far- 
thing !

Mr. Weeley repeated hi» visit to the other 
creditors, who considering the case of the suf
ferer, agreed to raise a sum end release him. 
Some gave £100, ethers £200, end another £300. 
The affair* of the merchant took a different turn : 
God teemed to prosper him, end to the second 
year be celled Mi creditors together, thanked 
them for their kindness, end paid them the sum 
so generously obtained. Success continuing to 
attend Mm, he wee enabled to pay ell bis debts, 
rod afterwards realised considerable property. 
His afflictions made such a deep impression on 
M* mind, that he determined to remote the pos
sibility of others suffering from the same cause, 
end for this purpose advanced a considerable 
sum a* e foundation fund for the relief of small 
debtors. And the very first person who partook 
of the same wee the inexorable lawyer."

This remarkable feet eo entirely convinced 
Lord Shelbourn* of the mistaken opinion he 
had formed ef Mr. Wesley, that, he immediately 
ordered a doeen of boats to embellish the grounds 
of his beautiful residence.
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A Short Sermon.
»T PITER YLAIXTAUtSU.

* Abstain from all appearaase a* eviV—1 These ». 22
The text is found among sundry practical ex

hortations to the The ««Ioniens. The text ia the 
complement of the whole, constituting the con
cluding exhortation of the apostle to the Thia»» 
Ionian church : " Abstain from nil appearance 
of evil" This, my hearer*, ia a meet compre
hensive requirement, which every Christian ought 
to study with the utmost ear», end seek to olti 
serve with constant diligence. Let us explain 
and enforce it.

1. We ere to explain the exhortation.
In order to comprehend the sense of the text

we most understand the meaning of the terms 
which it employs. The word " evil," denotes 
whatever is bed, worthies*, knavish, or injurious. 
Aa here used k ia synonymous with cinfal. Now, 
from whatsoever Ie positively and evidently sin
ful, bed, injurious, we are especially forbidden. 
« Abhor that which is evil.” » Let ao evil com 
muni ration* eome out of your mouth. These era 
very strict rod extensive requirements, compre
hending all ceil thought*, words, desires rod 
cotions, rod prohibiting all evil in heart and life.

But the precept of the text goes farther then 
that It forbid» the indulgence of the “ appear 
once of evil" The word translated “ appearance,’• 
tidoe, means the shape, figera, form or fashion of 
» thing. The precept therefore, forbids that 
which bee the reeemblanee ot era. This is rend
ered still more emphatic by the qualifying word 
« ell," thus prohibiting every, even the most die- 
trot resemblance of sin.

We all know that there era many thing* res
pecting the morality of which the public mind I» 
divided. Thera ere many things which may 
seem to us to be right i we may have no scruples 
respecting them i bet others may consider them 
improper end inconsistent with our profession. 
There ere many things which may be allowed by 
the meet of professed Christians, 
consciences may not altogether approve of. There 
era many things which, if they ere not positive
ly evil, if they do not affect our outward rela
tions to the church rod people of God, or utterly 
sacrifice our Christian character, have, neverthe
less, the appearance of evil, and by yielding to 
them we may Injure the ranee of religion, bring 
suspicion upon out eharaot 
tion upon our own coule.

Now the text is designed to guide a* with res
pect to all such matters of doubtful morality, or 
of questionable propriety. Affirmatively, it 
amounts to this : Do nothing which you are not 
entirely satisfied ia right. Having thus explain
ed, I eome,

2. To enforce the exhortation.
And, first, my hearers, “ abstain from ell ap

pearance of evil* in your spirit end temper. 
Keep your minds composed rod collected. Do 
not exhibit the “ appearance " of anger, revenge, 
pride, or any other unholy and unchristian feel
ing. Sometime» good people injure themerives 
in this way. Their manifestations ef feeling are 
improper, rod the world Is not ready to draw 
the distinction between the appearance of tinfol 
emotion*, end their estas] existence.

Secondly, “ Abstain from all appearance of 
<Vil* in your words. How often I* the ear of 
Christian parity shocked by expression» used by 
religions people that here very mush the appear
ance of indecency, impurity, profanity, irrever
ence, or something els* equally unseemly ? De
pend upon it if you are fond of “ darning ” rod

dinging ", somebody will eey that in suitable 
company you would use language lea* equivocal 
and unmeaning. If you tell big yeras, rod es
pecially tueh ea went improbable, somebody will 
question your truthfulness. If you are forever 
joking, you will not have mach credit for godly 
sobriety ; rod if your words appear, however re
motely or indirectly illiberal, you wQl gain no re
putation for charity.

Thirdly, “ Abstain from sll appearance of evil" 
in your associations.

The eld proverb ray* truthfully, “ Bird* of a 
feather flock together." Christianity doe* not 
forbid your having intercourse with unconverted 
men. The Master ate with publican* and tin
ner*. A* long aa you ere following the rail* of 
your legitimate butinera, complying with your 
proper social duties, or trying to do men good, 
you do no wrong. But when you seem to make 
preference of the society of the worldly, the vain, 
the irreligious, when you seem to take delight 
to their company rather thro to the society of 
godly men, it he* the “ appearaase of evil,-" end 
men will judge of you by the company you keep.

Fourthly, " Abstain from all ipynrann* of 
evil" in your buatoeee. We do not mean by this, 
do not rail whisky, do not sheet your customers, 
do not oppress the poor rod those who are sm 
ployed by you, foe all that, rod everything of the 
sort, ie avowedly wrong. But there are a tboo- 
rand ways in which yea ran « buy, rail, rod get 
gain" to n manner perfectly lawful, end yet with 
“ the appearance of evil." It looks 
Kke covetousness, when y« 
down to the lowest rant to buying, and exaet the 
very highest price iu railing. It locks very mush 
aa If you had Sold yourself to 
you have *o *WT9und*d fuumtf with be 
thet yee wuot «ttoefi the

so also was another gitl, ChpJ_ ~ 
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preferable to that stagnant unity.
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forward Saxon style, hi, dntaum 
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•rs. And when we think of tka .xtraonhean 
rapidity with which Ms church bra grown, 
ia growing, rod of the roorooui influence which 
b* i* exerting in on* ef the worst district, in 
London j we throkfolly acknowledge him at , 
‘ * shown vessel" in the wnetuiry of God , sad 
we hold out to him the hand of brotherly regnfi, 
rod to the name of the Lord wish him ? still 
wider popularity, rod a .till mightier mrnxi 
Pewer-—Jteth. Recorder.

Fifthly, *‘ Abstain from all appearance of evil' 
in your general habita.

You profess to be weaned from the world.
Do not imitate the world in your style of living, 
your drees, your equipage, or your general beha
vior. It is not necessary in order to this, th»t( „M g„llu
you should live like a boor, dress in rags, or be longer denied. The man who ■ ” s<
impolite. There is reason in everything ; and 
religion requires that a man should be, in the 
best «ease Of the term, • gentleman. But, if you 
•eem fond of display about your home, if you use 
rich and costly forniture, if you wear gay and 
fashionable clothing, if you eland out upon the 
most rigid rules of etiquette, even In your inter
course with the members of the church, it will 
<• appear '' that you are " of the world,” and it 
may be hard to convince your neighbors of the 
contrary.

Sixthly, " Abstain from all appearance of evil ” 
in your pleasures.

A great many people " whip the devil round 
the itump," in their amusements. They won't 
go to the theatre, not they, but they will go to 
the museum end enjoy a play there as much as 
anybody ! They would not be eeen playing 
card*, but they have no objection to a game of 
« button," or some other " innocent" play ! They 
would not attend a borra-race, but they will ride 
a fait animal half to death privately, juet to try 
his mettle ! They would fly from a saloon or 
grog-shop as from a plague -, but they hare no 
objection to some wine with their dessert 1 New, 
if you want to avoid the " evil ” itaelf, avoid its 
•• appearance" always and everywhere.

But why should you do this ? I answer,
First, for your own sake. Consider your safety.

If you yxtld to the appearance, you will be soon 
led into the evil itaelf. The substance it never 
far from the shadow, and ia always connected 
with it Consider your influence. , If you do 
that which is unseemly, you most soon sacrifice 
the confidence of your brethren end the respect 
of worldly men. The remark will speedily pew 
round while fingers point at yoa from every tide :
" He ia no better thro he ought to be."

Secondly, For the sake of the church. You 
cannot suffer in your own influence or character 
without injury to the body of Christ. Oi thet 
body you era a constituent member, and " if one 
member suffer ell the members suffer with it."

Thirdly, For Christ’s rake. He has command
ed It. It is your duty to obey Mm. Aa he is 
your king, a sense of duty should persuade yen 
to submission to bis authority. Aa he ie year 
Redeemer and Savior, gratitude to Mm should 
incline you to beer and obey his voice.

Finally, You cannot comply with this require
ment without much enquiry, rare, watchfulness 
and resolution. You cannot do it of yourself.
But Christ will aid you. He has been made of 
God unto you, " wisdom, end righteousness, and 
sanctification, and redemption." Look to him 
for help in every time of need. May he lead you 
into ell truth. Amen.

Ooipcl Ridge.

Mr. Spurgeon and the Saturday 
Review.

The Saturday Review ie aufferiog from Bpur- 
geophobia. No ran* men ever suspected that 
journal of the slightest sympathy with evangeli
cal operations. Religion according to this “ Su
perfine Review," is valuable to its place. It is a 
good thing for the lower orders, provided always 
that they have not too much of it, and that whet 
they do pewera be of the Episcopal pattern. To 
have some semblance of godliness ie also rather 
creditable than otherwise to respectable people. 
Moreover, religion ia not unueeful as a politiral 
engine rod considering that it ha* been awl ie n 
power in the world, it, like knighverraatry end 
spirit-rapping, is » eurioue end interesting sub
ject for the philosophical student. Of courra, a 
periodical who»» religious creed is little if any 
deeper end more earnest than the above can 
hardly be expected to sympathise cordially with 
euch men ea Robert Maguire, Newman Hail, 
and C. H. Spurgeon. But the tact ie that me 
really earnest men, who vain* religion ae eon 
thing more thro * mere whetstone on which to 
sharpen their wit, either ihameftiUy abuse or un
kindly bold aloof from Mr. Spurgeon end his 
work. It U fortunate that he bee moral courage 
enough to withstand clamour end disregard slight 
He ha* done so: if neceuary he will do so again i 
but we think the time ia fully come when ell 
shyness between the various Christian Churches 
and the Metropolitan Tabernacle should be done 
sway, end the moot popular Preacher living 
shoald be welcomed as a brother honoured by 
God.

Many good folks were shocked at the outset 
of Mr. Bpurgeon'e career, by strange, uncouth, 
unjustifiable expression», which were reported.to 
have been uttered by him. Now many of thee* 
were perpetrated by other men long before their 
reputed author waa beard of, rod were raked up 
from their grave* in order to raise a laugh at hie 
expense. Other* were unbluehingly invented by 
a similar process to the following. In its issue 
of Nov. 29, the Saturday Review contained these 
words :—•' To those who have not beard Mr. 
Spurgeon preach we cannot better describe his 
style than by quoting word* which are either gen
uine ot have been cleverly Invented. He ie re
ported lately to have said, • I do not ask you, 
how are your poor feet, but bow are your poor 
aouls ? rod thia ia the question which I would put 
to you or to any other man.' ” Next week we 
raw in a newspaper a positive statement that Mr. 
Spurgeon recently eaid in e sermon, " I do not 
ask you, Set., And eo the insinuated He wee ra
pidly circulated, doubtless, to the greet satisfac
tion of the Saturday Reviewer. Setting aside 
then all those tales which, though the product* 
of other men, have been ascribed to him, and 
also those which are pure fictions, there remain 
perhaps, a few expressions which the win end 
sedate may reasonably regret. Doubt! we be has 
attacked theological opponents with a headlong 
violence which said little far lie philosophical 
breadth of thought rod even lew for hie juvenile 
modesty. Bet ie this an unpardonable tin in a 
young man of twenty-five t Recollect, ye wi 
men, that once ye did not eee all the facets of 
the diamond Truth, a* now ye think, ye de ; end 
pardon the young men if, in hi* penionat* «eel, 
he, catching the sparkle from one of them, too 
heartily declared that it alone had light end 
beauty. _ •

Perhaps Mr. Spurgeon ia not a wise men to 
the conventional sens* of that term. And 
era heartily thankful that he i* not: tor there is 
a sort of narrow, frigid, convention*! wisdom, 
which i* to be found in abundance everywhere, 
rod which ia one of the greatest hindrance* to 
the more rfipid development of the Christian 
Church of to-day. One may go to a doeen eon- 
gragetiCM te any rity of the kingdom ; i* eeeh

Albert Berne* on Slavery,
Than waa, indeed, and there is, „n» |laM 

evil which we bed inherited, a liich has bam sur 
bane and the cause of all our trouble, which we 
bad not, up to the war, been able to rénové 
Our fathers complained that England had forced 
it upon ue. It waa an original charge ie the De
claration of Independence, that this bad bran 
forced upon the colonies without iheir consent. 
England was more responsible for it than we 
were. Those unhappy foreigners of a different 
skin bad been conveyed here in British ships 
rod under British laws, und in the use of British 
capital and for the purposes of British gaie. The 
suppression of the trade waa then demanded by 
no developed principle in the British esettka- 
tion, end by no prevailing feeling of the Bristol 
people. It was long, long slier this, that the 
case of Somerset occurred, in which It wu ditto 
mined that ilavery in England was contney to 
the British constitution, end the delivery of 
the opinion of Lord Mansfield in that caw con
stituted an epoch in English history. But tto 
evil waa already entailed upon us, and the great 
principle which wu thus, at a lata period, a». 
Bounced in England came too lata to reach tka 
evil wMcb the had inaugurated in the colonisa, 
fur than we were an independent people. 01 
how happy had it been for ue, for England, for 
Africa, for the world, If Mansfield bad lived a 
century earlier i if a similar can had occurred 
then | end if the great sentiment of liberty whiet 
went forth when he uttered that opinion hed|wv. 
•red the colonies a* well ss the little penal iris 
—thet sentence which bed proclaimed that the 
air of England baa long been too pure for » sieve, 
and every man 1* free who breathe» it. Evety 
man who eome* into England ia entitled to the 
protection of English laws, whatever oppression 
he may heretofore have suffered, end whetavet 
may the color of Ms skin, . „4

" Quamvie ill* nlger, quamifetu caudldu* asm." 
But the evil wee fastened upon ue. It bad sttuak 
il* resta deep. It threatened to fill the land. We 
have net been able to remove it, end when we 
had failed for west of power, or went of will, 
or both, God took the matter Into ins own hands ; 
and on the throw end conflicts and stripes, and 
blood, rod aeoriflos and sorrow incident to U. 
England look* without sympathy, without any 
manifratni regard for her own principles, 'ap
parently willing now that the cun* which she 

upon ue shell rend our Republic, bseek 
down for ever our free institution», and bathe 
the Und which she herself twice endeavored to 
vein to croquet, in oceans of blood.

The ultimate entire removal of slavery from 
our land le essential to permanent peace. Out 
history, under the Confederation, end now for 
eighty years uader the Conetitation, has shown 
that slavery he* been, rod is, almost the only 
cause of alienation between the North end the 
South t end that but for this there never bra 
been any insuperable reason why the North end 
the South should not live rod act In harmony. 
But the woe causes which have now ptodu«gd 
collision on this subject, will produce it again; 
nor will it ever be possible to adjust our free hi 
stitutione to the idee that slsYtry is to be perpe
tual In the lend. That fact ir nosr cxtiblishsd ; 
it cannot be denied. The South,knows it ; the 
North affirms it i the world seesijLy All attempts, 
therefore, to secure permanent peace, except on 
the araomption tbit slavery la somehow to cesse 
ultimately in the land, have been demonstrated 
by our prat history to be in tain.

Yet it ia clear that, In securing this result, 
everything muet depend on the mods In which it 
is done—if ever dons. It cannot be secured by 
a mere exertion of power ; by an act from any 
quarter declaring all the slaves at once free.- 
Such power la not given to any individual or to 
any body of men under the Constitution, end 
however that power may be believed, in s stats 
of war, to be “a military esesaiity," yet even 
this could extend only to those paru of the coun
try actually to a elate of insurrection, and could 
have no applicability to the portions of the na
tion that could by any fair construction be”re
garded as loyal A* » civil soti ssaxsrt 
pertaining to the General Government, Congrem 
has no such power ; the Executive hss no soak 
power | the third branch of the Government— 
the Supreme Court—has no such power. If th» 
power were possessed by th* General Oovwa- 
ment, and should be exercised by It, no p** 
could dkscribe tbs evil* which would follow** 

th# Immediate enaneipation of four 
people held to ilavery : e people noosed esB**- 
dora | meet of whom ere unable te rved I * j**- 
pie uneecuetomed to provide for th^***y**' 
having non* of that economy wblch^N* 
the effort at self-support end the WPP** 
milicei restrained now end hebimelly me*/®»
tatror and authority, and not by omwisneei^
with all the remembered wrong* “
ipint fiw end their fathers. Such an 
immediate emancipation would, ie
probability, deluge the Und ia bleed. «■“___
it to flame*. On the other bend, 
could describe the blessings wineett^*^ 
Croat a wise system of graduel •*•**?*"• 
where the rod wus distinctly

nanti period, and where a«9f^ *TTÎ 
_ j preparatory to it dmeMbq*»
on, filtirag throe mflUene fee ftoednM.
rot would Kead forth to the worid ••


